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LUST YEAR
PROGRESSE LEAGUE 

TO MEET TONIGHT
President Tregillus of the 

Progressive league, desires it 
understood that the public 
meeting of the league will be 
held at 8:30 o’clock tonight, 
instead of 8 o’clock.

The announcement that 
the meeting will be held at 
3 o’clock this afternoon is an 
error.

The hour for assembling 
is deferred half an hour so 
that the meeting will not in
terfere with the dinner which 
is being tendered Mr. Vivian

llPiTHEFOiSHPPLY 
DEPENDS WELFARE 

OF Of RACE
Dr, Bryce Discusses Physical 

and Mental Strength in 
Great Cities of Canada

Large Volume of Money Will 
Pour Into Pockets.of West

ern Canadian farmers

Outlook for AIT Lines of Busi
ness Throughout Alberta 

Exceedingly Bright

Earlier Estimates on Yield Fully 
Sustained by General- 

Crop Reports
C„\S E of the largest money crop 
F J of grain ever harvested in 

the Dominion of Canada 
will soon be garnered and safely 
housed, according to reports re
ceived from a number of grain 
growing centres.

Full statistics on the total local 
yield and the percentage of first 
grade grain have as yet not been 
compiled, but investigations'con
ducted by those who will move 
the crop and market it, serve to 

.show that the optimistic forecast 
of a few weeks ago has been real
ized. -..

Mr. E. M. Saunders, manager 
of the local branch of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce. who
keeps posted on crop conditions Toronto, Sept. 16.—Dr. H. B. Bryce, 
and can Speak authdritalively, said^ medical superintendent of the Domln- 
yesterday that his- estimates of. a, ' *
month ago had beep realized and 
that the crop, from a monetary 
standpoint, would, be one of the 
greatest ever harvested.

More Export Wheat 
“This statement:is based upon 

the fact that therp is more ex
port wheat this year than for a 
number of years,” said Mr. Saun
ders. “While the total yield will 

•■not surpass that of last year, the 
§gKu grower will have greater re- 
tffirfis from the fagttfiat the grades 
this yeaMreJ*tWia-ntti:hat there 
win not tThVlp^ 
that occurred Tit:
sons last year.__________

“A month ago i| kiifllured. the 
prediction that more moneytrottld
be require-Ta st in 
moving the??op; and from au
thoritative reports I am convinced 
that this is now" an assured fact.”

Other Good Reports 
Mr. L. P. Strong, president of 

the Cajgary Grain Exchange, re
turned yesterday from a trip to 
Medicine Hat. and has fluttering 
fenorts on the crop in that vicinity 

- "Everything is ideal.” said Mr.
Strong, “apd. there will be more 
wheat marketed this year than 
there was last year, and the high 
grade of the cereal brings it up to 
a splendid merney crop. I have 
not received full statistics - on the 
vield. hiit as near as I can esti-' 
mate of the total yield as given 
out at Ottawa as 206.029,300 bush-. 
r^F 000.000 will come from 
A berta. Saskatchewan and Mani
toba. the Alberta crop being in ex
cess of that of last veaf, in point’ 
oi marketable grain.”

1 aking the train crop as a basis 
manners see the most prosperous 

year )n 3 decade for the West, 
with an ahundance of money com- 
mg in that will trickle through all 
channels of trade.
. UeaiLs of banking and financial 
institutions predict another for
ward movement in all lines

com
HIKED 01

Financiers -and Business Men 
May Incorporate and Main

tain Exhibit

rvestmg 
sea-

Existing Conditions, He Says, 
Demand Lessening Cost of 

Agricultural Production

ion government, delivering the first 
address before the second annual con
gress of. the Canadian Public Health 
association today, asked these ques
tions:

“Hqw shall Canada have her people 
from physical and mental degeneracy 
due to industrial activity as seen In 
the great cities of older civilization?"

"How long can a country essentially 
of raw material, by virtue of geo
graphical location and extent of terri
tory still largely undeveloped, continue 
to develop normally and prosper when 
It has shown a displacement of fùfal 
population during the last ten years 
to an extent never witnessed before 
in the history of any people, gnd an 
Increase ot urban population rapid even 
beyond the palmiest days of the United 
States immigration?”

Answering these questions, Mr. Bryce 
said t$le existing conditions demanded 
a lessened cost of agricultural produc
tion, c**eful J*e)

-Cheapening Iff transportation between 
consumer and producer. More mixed 
and - intensive farm liter would have a 
constant and profitable employment for 
the lari* laborers.

Dr. Bryce condemned the big pack
ers for eliminating competition In buy
ing by dividing up the territory 
amongst themselves, by freezing out 
the small drovers aftd butchers, and 
by getting control of the civic or rival 
cattle markets.

Dr. J. H. Elliott of Toronto, dealing 
with tuberculosis, said that "nil large 
municipalities should" have a sanitrium. 
The death rate could be materially 
lessened it Improved social, hygienic 
and housing conditions could be se
cured.

Data on Opportunities for 
Manufacturing Would be 
Gathered and Disseminated

Plans as Yet Embryonic, But 
Working to Something of 

Tangible Shape /
That Calgary In the near future will 

have a new commercial organization, 
fully Incorporated and having for its 
object the recruiting of additional cap
ital for Investment In the city and en
virons was the rumor that was float
ing along Eighth aveffue yesterday. 
Just what form the organization toil! 
take on one could not say, but sufflc- 
was learned to forecast that it called 
for something In the form of a com
mercial club which would employ ex
perts to guide its destinies and take up 
the greater work necessary to secure 
large manufactories and industries for 
the city.

While a number of financiers and 
business men have had the matter un
der consideration no one has any 
tangible plan in view. It is claimed 
that there will soon be a meeting of 
business men at which the foundation 
of the organization will be laid and al
so plans for, Inaugurating a campaign 
looking to the accomplishment of the 
purposes in view. V

Among the material to be gathered 
and tabulated will be the opportunities 
for manufacturing concerns, showing 
the field from which they may draw 
business, cost of building, labor, taxes, 
and volume of business guaranteed un
der natural conditions.

Already steps have been taken along 
these lines, but It Is the belief that it 
will be necessary to employ an expert 
who has had wide experience In -the 
work-ami, lias the prestige that would 
guarantee,-results once the movement 
is started.

Said one i^anager of a local bank, 
whose identity he asked to be kept 
secret urftfl something tangible was 
worked out: , "There is a multitude of 
opportunities Ï6è Investment that while 
they are known ht a general way," have 
not been properly exploited. I believe 
ft-will be necessary to incorporate and 
form a working organization that will 
reach out over thé <sgi«khr to 
centres where

net be a'-mur^uantiTy have 
building where a permanent exhibit 
the resources of the province would 
be displayed and where the secretary 
would have all trade data available for 
the Immediate accès» of the inquirer."

It will be several days before any
thing concrete has been worked oftt 
when there will likely be a meeting of 
financiers and business men with a 
view to launching the new movement.

Resignation of City Engineer Child 
\ Will Be Accepted to Go Into Effect

And Successor Selected January 1 st

Vacancy Created by Resignation of Dr, A, S, Estey, Medical 
Health Officer, Begins One Month Hence; Assistant Sani

tary Inspector J, J, Dunn is Elevated

Matter of Superintendent Iwerson's Goes Over Pending the 
Passage of Reorganization Bylaw for Parks Board; Time 

Also Asked in Which to Produce Evidence

RESIGNATION of City Engineer James T. Child referred back 
to city commissioners with instructions to fix the date of that 
official’s retirement as January i, next, and to advertise for 

a new engineer. -
Resignation of Dr. A. S. Estey,'medical health officer, accept

ed, to take effect a month from date, and commissioners instructed 
to advertise for new officer.

Resignation of Sanitary Inspector Fox accepted, to take ef
fect immediately with month’s salary in lieu of thirty days’ notice. 
Assistant Inspector J. J. Dunn appointed to take Mr. Fox’s place.

No Action on Iwerson
The foregoing epitomizes the action taken by the city council 

last night on the various resignations of city officials submitted to 
the aldermanip body. ‘No action was taken on the report of the parks 
board demanding that the council show cause why Parks Superinten
dent Iwerson should be dismissed. A new bylaw providing for the 
reorganization of the parks board probably will be introduced at 
the next meeting of the council. Inasmuch as members of the coun
cil opposed to Iwerson also have asked for time to produce the evi
dence against the superintendent, it was thought best to let the 
matter lie over until the reorganization bylaw comes up.

Thre was no discussion over any of the resignations except 
that of City Engineer Child. When the report of the city commis
sioners was received presenting the city engineer’s resignation, but 
recommending that his services be retained, at least until the sea
son’s work was finished, Alderman Morfitt objected on the score 
that it was indefinite.

“I think the commissioners, should fix some definite daté for 
the release of Mr. Child,” he said, “both in fairness to the city and 
the city engineer himself. Inasmuch as the resignation has been ak, 
cepted, "the commissioners should also take steps to advertise fora 
new engineer.”

• Alderman Morfitt then moved that the matter be referred back 
to the commissioners \yith instructions to fix the date of the engin
eer’s retirement as January i, next, and to adVertise for a new.engineer 

Alderman Minchin objected to the clause providing for the 
advertising for a new engineer. HJ said1 the question of advertis
ing for an engineer had been brought up at a previous meeting and 
voted down. To bring it up again would require the introduction of 
a notice that a motion, to advertise would be offered at a following 
meeting, After some discussion, City Solicitor Moffatt ruled that 
Aldermain Morfitt’s motion was in order and "it was-put and carried.

>T>H
SAY ALDERMEN

JUSTIFIABLE, VIEWED THE

Alderman Hester's New Wrap
ping Bylaw Passes Council, 

Despite Objections

Decline to Accept Excuse That 
Delay Was Required to 

Install Machinery

Bridge Tenders Are Laid Over 
to Allow Commissioners to 

Sift Mass of Figures

FOLLOWING a short debate, 
the city council last night 
passed Alderman Hester’s 

new revised bread wrapping by
law, prepared in accordance with 
recent decisions in the courts. 
Under the new bylaw, all bakers 
hereafter will be required to wrap 
their loaves separately.

Some objections were urged on 
the score that the bylaw should 
not be, enacted until the bakers 
were given an opportunity to in- 
stal bread wrapping machines. 
Alderman Hester pointed out that 
plenty of opportunity already had 
been accorded the bakers to se
cure such machines if they chose.

"The legislative committee has let
ters from manufacturers showing that 
they were prepared to furnish these 
machines last April. Isn't that true. 
Mr. Brocklebank?” inquired Alderman 
Hester of Alderman Brocklebank. a 
member of the committee.

“That's true," responded Aid. Brock
lebank.

Alderman Mlnchln objected on the 
score that the previous bylaw had 
been knocked out In the police court. 
He thought the city would be found 
to be going beyond its powers.

City Solicitor Moffatt was asked for 
his opinion.

City Has the Power 
The City la empowered by Its 

charter.” said Solicitor Moffatt, “to 
laws - to preserve the health of 

city and prevent th espread of 
tees. There la no ques- 
Ihl» law i« planned to 
llth' at the city and to 
*ad ot contagious dts- 

question In the salad 
14 he whether or not

111 BANQUET
The town planning commis

sion til give a banquet this 
evening in honor of Henry 
Vivian, M. P.

The banquet promises to be a 
function out of tire- ordinary. 
More than 100 acceptances have 
been received by those in 
charge.

It WÉM start promptly at 6 
o'clock, and will be at an end by 
8.00.

The banquet to Informal. Any 
citizen who Is Interested Is wel
come to attend-. Mr. Vivian will 
speak on "What Town Planning 
Will Do For Calgary.” There 
win be no other speakers.

BUXINE Ml GETS 
ITS DEITK BLOW

By Vote of Seven to Four Sub
stitute for the Anti-Boxing 

Measure is Turned Down

T.B.MUSTTELLABUUT 
RELATIONS WITH

Rev, Sanford E, Marshall Char
acterizes Contests as “Com; 

mercialized Sport”

Alderman Minchin Defends His 
Course in Introducing Draft 

of Instrument.

Must Produce Correspondence 
Between Himself, Archbold 

and Perkins

Hearst Expected to Produce 
Certain Letters From 

Archbold

contagious diet 
tlon but what 
preserve the h« 
prevent the «

AL BOYCE

ONTARIO COOPS HURT RY 
HEMS

Potato Crop Cut Down by 
Potato Blight Which is 

Serious

CAPITALISTS ARE SHOWNmm
Prominent Men From United 
States and Eastern Canada 

Arrive From North

John Beal Snead Breaks Silence 
and Discusses Killing 

of Old Enemy

Witnessed Wonderful Scenery 
of Gorge Along Kicking 

Horse

The bylaw was then 6uî to' 
and passed.

When tSè- bylaws providing for a 
1378,000 debenture Issue for water ex
tensions. and an $82.0(10 Issue for sewer 
extensions as voted by the ratepayers, 
came up for their third and final read
ings, Alderman Brocklebank took the 
floor.

(Continued on Page 8.)

Washington, Sept. 16. — John D. 
Archbold, Cteorge W. Perkin? and Col. 
Roosevelt are to be asked by the sen
ate Investigating committee to prof 
duce any correspondence they may 
have pertaining to “financial trans
actions” between the first two men 
and members of the congress, or be
tween them and Mr. RoosevelÇ, wfcen 
h« was president.

Investigation of this phrase of the 
campaign contribution question was 
authorized by the Lafollette-Penrose 
resolution just before congress ad
journed . Chairman Clapp, of the In
vestigation committee after a confer
ence today with Senator Pomerone of 
Ohio, stated that the committee would 
open this line of Inquiry by asking for 
the production of letters when the 
three witnesses' named are on the 
stand.

WtHlam R. Hearst is expected by 
Chairman Clapp to produce copies of 
Arch-bold, George W. Perkins And Col. 
written to members of congress by 
Mr. Archbold. The members of the 
issus» and sepate who^Wtey be called 
upon to submit their private tetfi

gifla en September 30.

busines

Toronto. Sept. 16.—The Ontario De
partment of Agriculture today Issued 
the first of a series of weekly crop 
reports which will be supplied by de- 

Pf j partmental representatives in every
i district of the province. The h«fc.vySfi occasioned by the great

av'ail'ab 1 e°firnmelL f'T,'" .be ■ rains have done gredl damage to grain

--------------- -------------- * what otherwise would have been
1 bumper yield. The apple growing 
counties^ all report splendid crops, but 
other fruits do not make as good a 
showing.

THOSE WHO TOIL NOT MAY 
SPIN INTHECITY JAIL

Chief Cuddy is After the Never- 
Works and Ne'er Do Wells 

of Calgary
The Calgary police have declared 

, il:! the out-of-works and the men 
, , ™e «*ty living without visible means 
M support. Several arrest* were made 
«sy of men living in this way. 
rred Re-11, Harry Lake, and F. Beau- 

were all taken into custody. The 
named person has been wanted by 

, Police for some days, and was 
jound on Monday hiding under a bed 
„„the segregated district. Detective 
"s <- i-.t a.ted him and -took him to the 

station last night. _
Chief Cuddy has Ms men out with 
«raiç net to arrest all person* who 

annot account for -the way they ob. 
" 1 hvlng. The pool rooms are 
sply watched for men of -this stamp, 

th. e chief -intends putting a stop to 
5 Use of card machines in some of 

l«.it°va'oc0 and POO* roofirs. which 
ay have put In an appearance. These' 

"•'-Tines were cleaned -out by the po- 
«Ver a year ago, but the owners'
, recently brought the machines in- 

10 Hay again.

SMALL BOY WAS KILLED
Erskine, Alta.. Sept. 16. — Elght- 

■ sir-old Robert Vench wax accident- 
* ,kot and killed by hto elder brother 
,V”:,:.ge her« en Saturday night while 
we latter was endeavoring to take the

The Canadian meteorological 
service wealth er observations, 
taken at seven o’clock last even
ing, September 16, Winnipeg 
time:
Port Arthur, cloudy .. .. 
Winnipeg, cloudy .. ..
M'innedosa, cloudy.............
Qu’Appelle, fair'.. .. ..
Swift Current, clear .. .
Prince Albert, cloudy . . 
Baittleford, clear .. .... .
Medicine Hat, fadg............
Calgary, clear ... ... ... 
Edmonton, olear...................... 68

llanltbba—Fine, and higher 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fine and moderately warm.

Fine weather has prevailed «to
day throughout the western pro
vinces, and in Alberta and West
ern Saskatchewan it has been 
moderately warm.

; Min. Max.
Victoria .......................* 50 63
Vancouver ..................... 48 70
Kamloops ........ 46 72
Edmonton...................    32 70
Ba.ttleford .. ..... 42 68
Prince Albert...........  30 66
Moose Ja/w ....... 24 61
Winnipeg ........ 46 58
Parry Sound................. 42 62
London ............................ 49 66
Toronto ........ 46 65
Kingston ....................... 60 64
Ottawa .. .. ............... 46 60
Montreal ..................... 44 58
Quebec .......... 4-2 58
St. Jdhn.......................  44 68
HaMflax............ .. .. 46

Entertain at Luncheon by Mr, 
I. W, Kerr After Auto

mobile Tour
Coming from Edmonton, where 

they zr® heavily interested both 
in real estate and commercial en
terprises. a party of capitalists ar
rived in Calgary yesterday and, 
were taken over the olty by auto
mobile and afterwards entertain
ed at luncheon by Mr. I. K. Kerr.
In the party ar« Messrs. H. H. 
Beck, Toronto; Charles M. Saùn- 
ders, Winnipeg; p, B. Keith, A. J. 
Keith and Dr. Werner, Au Claire, 
Wisconsin,
Immediately upon arriving In the 

city, the visitors were taken by Mr. 
Kerr for an automobile ride, accom
panied by Mr. E. M. Saundiera, man
ager of the Calgary branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and Mr. 
W. R. Hull- 

This is the first Visit of the Wis
consin capitalists to Calgary, and 
t,hey expressed themselves as astound
ed at the evidence of progress which 
the city was displaying. In compar
ison, they said, they had found no 
point in Canada that was forging 
ahead with greater stride.

After luncheon .the party boarded a 
train for Medicine Hat from which 
point. Mr. Beck will Journey to Van
couver.

The present trip Is for-the purpose 
of seeing the towns and cities in 
Southern Alberta, the party already 
having holdings In Winnipeg, Edmon
ton, and Saskatoon.

-------------- o---------------

SOME CHANGES MADE IN 
S, ALBERTA, BANKS

. Lethbridge, Sept. 16.—Mr. G. H. Har
man, manager of the Bank of Mon
treal, at Magrath, will be the new 
manager at Lethbridge to succeed Mr. 
F. G. Woods, who has been promoted 
to the assistant managership of. the 
Montreal branch. Mr. Geddes, man
ager at Cardston will succeed Mr. Har
man at Magrath, and Mt, Belcher, of 
Winnipeg, will succeed Mr. Geddes at 
Cardston. Mr. Harpjan was formerly 
an accountant In the Lethbridge of-

Alleged Dead Man Sought to 
Have Mrs, Snead Elope With 

Him Second Time

Amarillo, Texas, Sept. 16—John 
Beal Sneed, who shot and killed A1 
Boyce on the street here Saturday, 
broke his silence late today in the 
Potter county jail. His statement 
was made just as the funeral of young 
Boyce was being held. Sneed, be
tween cigarettes tialmly dedlared, 
“There is no use.In me discussing the 
shooting itself. The public knows 
all regarding that. When my trial 
for killing Boyce is held, I am posi
tive that the story I shall tell will win 
both the.acquittal of the jury and the 
public. It will win me sympathy. It 
is I who have suffered most. My act 
was justifiable."

The lawyers of Sneed today prac
tically admitted that when Sneed came 
here he rented the shanty near Polk 
street Methodist church, whose win
dows commanded an excellent view of 
the street.

The most sensational development 
today was brought out when Sneed’s 
attorneys indicated that Ail iBoyce 
had been writing Mrs. Lena Sneed in 
an effort to induce her to elope with 
him for a second time and that they 
take Sneed’s two children with them. 
The rich prisoner’s lawyers declare 
that these letters will be placed in 
evhfëqce at the trial. Boyce came here 
from Canada only a week ago, it is 
claimed, for the purpose of rejoin
ing Mrs. Sneed and they were plan
ning to run away together, during the 
second trial of Sneed in Fort Worth 
for the killing of Captain Boyce. The 
trial is scheduled to begin November 
11. When Sneed, learned, through 
relatives, that Boyce actually had re
turned to Amarillo he came here im
mediately and with the cunning and 
caution of his acute mind planned out 
every detail of- his act so there would 
be no hitch.

Stopped Train to Take Photo
graphs of the Great 

Divide
Glacier, B. C. Sept 16.—The first stop 

made by the governor general’^ train 
after leaving Laggan this morning was 
at the Great Divide^ where Princess 
Patricia took a photograph of the 
stream which divides itself and starts 
on Its Journey to two oceans.

At Field a stop of four hours was 
made. The royal party drove to 
Emerald Lake.

Alt Palllser this afternoon Princess 
Patricia, Miss Adams, Mr. W. R. Baker, 
secretary of the C. P. R., and two 
aides de camp 4ook their places In 
chairs on the pilot of the engine, and 
from that position saw the wonderful 
scenery of the gorge through which 
the Kicking Horse river and the rail
way make their way. The duke and 
duchess viewed the scenery from the 
observation platform of the car Corn
wall. A stop having been made here 
to enable the royal party to ride out 
to the IlleclHewast glacier, the train 
will go on to Revelstoke and remain 
there over night and resume the jour
ney In the morning. The first stop of 
any length tomorrow will be made at 
Kamloops, which will be reached at 3 
In the afternoon.

Three hours will he spent there. A 
civic address of welcome will be pre
sented to the governor general and re
sponded to by his royal highness. The 
duke, the duchess and Princess Patri
cia will then proceed to the Royal In
land hospital, and the formal opening 
of the Institution will take place. 
Among the other events on the pro
gram for the brief stay of the gov
ernor general’s party in Kamloops are 
a pageant arid historical parade, and a 
lacrosse match In Coronation Park.

E IS CHEERED AND

Crowdsjn Chamber of Deputies 
and on Streets Show Their 

Displeasure

Will of the Hero of Port Arthur
Tokio, Sept. 16—The will of Gen. Count Maresuke Nogi 

was published today.
The Japanese warrior says that he follows the emperor 

because his^ services are no longer required in this world. He 
had often longed to die, he added, and chooses as the occasion 
for, his departure from this life the present great national calam
ity under which the country is laboring.

The document bears the dflte of the night of September 12, 
twenty-four hours previous to the taking of his life and it in
dicates that the death of the countess had not been decided up
on jyhen the instrument was prepared. \

Gen, Nogi distributes his property among his wife arid 
friends and makes donations to a number of public institutions. 
He sajfs that while his wife lives the house of Nogi may be 
maintained, but that after her death the line wiU be extinct.

The Port Arthur hero suggests that his body be given to 
a medical collège requesting that only his teeth, hair and nails 
be buried in the gr%vè.

Madero is Said to Have Made 
Proposals of Peace to 

Orozco's Agent
Mexico Olty. Sept- 16.—The name at 

Maxtor» was biased- (here today in the 
chamber of dignities, and that of Diaz 
was cheered by a crowd that packed 
the gBlUtertee.

In the etrieeta .later disapproval of 
the president was loudly voiced1 iby 
throng», who wwtdhed the chief execu
tive pane In Me carriage.

The same throngs called hearty 
viva» tar the dlepoeed Diaz.

Orozco Proposa» Peace.
El Pqeo, Tex., Sept. 13.—Proposals 

<xf peace in Mexico have been made to 
Rrtiektent Madero by Ool. R. Gomez 
Rotielo. confidential agent of Orozco, 
and representative .in the United States 
of the revolutionary partyt

tie proposée that four factions be 
represented, the government the revo
lution, the army, and the civilian. 

Federal» Repulse Rebels.
Douglas, Artz., Sept. 16.—The at

tack of the Inez SaUaaaris rebels on El 
Tigre camp today ended In repulse for 
the rebels by the small band of feder
ate garrisoning the oamp.

No American» were hurt The rébel 
lose is unknown.

General W. S. Schuyler, command
ing the department of California, eaild 
today that Rojas had informed Mm 
that he had '‘postponed- bis attack on 
Ague Prteta #1 deference to the wishes 
of the American government”

Negro Troop» on PatroL
The entire Ninth cavalry, command

ed by Qoi. GuWoyle, with the excep
tion of one squadron and a troop. Is 
encamped here. The colored troop» 
will be used to patrol the border from 
pougtaa east to tile New Mexico tins, 
while the Fqimtfi cavalry will patron 
west of Douglas.

G, T, P, HAS NOT PURCHASED 
YUKON RAILWAY .

Vancouver, B. 42., Sept. 16.—W. B. 
Close, a Chicago -banker today denied 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
had purchased the White Pass & Yu
kon railway of which he Is a director. 
He said that next year the White Pass 
company would erect a chain of hotels 
along the Yukon river to Falrbank,
thfi flP.ntrfl ftf thA ilealran ml n 1 nd rntr-

GIRL GAVE BACK RING AND 
LOVER SUICIDED

Victoria, Sept. 16.—Because of a 
lovers’ quarrel in which his sweet
heart, a young girl in -Esquimau re
turned to him the ring with which they 
had secretly before plighted their 
troth, Henry Joseph Cochrane, > nat
ive Of Ottawa and a member of the 
naval police at Esquimau, left the 
house of -Naval Officer French at Es
quimau on August J7th last, in the 
night; and was never seen alive again. 
His body was recovered from the 
water of Esquimau harbor - yesterday.

PASSENGERS TOOK TO ROCK 
WHEN STEAMER STRUCK
Vancouver, Sept. 116.—The steamer 

B. X, which runs on the Fraser river 
from Quesn«ll to -Fort George, struck 
a rock on Saturday and was put out 
of commission. She struck the bould
er, swung around and struck the 
shore, which, her passengers climbed 
onto in Jig time. The water flowed 
Into her hold up to the level of her 
boilers. She will be repaired within 
a few weeks.

WHIT THE EREAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

In Keginat
Extensions to municipal street 

railway next year will cost over 
$750,000. Tihe ipavd-ng program 
totals $170,000.

The contract has been let for 
an $88,000 -extension to the col
legiate.

A permit has been Issued for a 
four house terrace, to cost $20,000.

The Re-g-I-na building inspector 
states that fire Insurance rates 
in Regina are the lowest In west
ern Canada.
In Saskntoont

The western superintendent of 
the Bank of Montreal, after a 
tour of the prairie provinces, 
staites the crop is In a safe con
dition, and the bank 4s ready to 
assist to finance the farmers.
In Brandon:

Improvements on the fair 
grounds 4n preparation for the 
Ek>minion exhibition next sum
mer. Include the purchase of 26 
additional acres, a new race
track, new brick, steel and con
crete grand stand, to seat five 
thousand, three new buildings, to 
cost $190,000.
In Winnipeg*

Manitoba will make a large 
display of vegetables at the Dry 
Farming Congress at Lethbridge 
next month.

Tenders have been called for a 
bridge across the Red River.

The. Canadian Pacific is build
ing over the Kamietuquia river, 
the largest Bascule type bridge 
ever constructed.

A bylaw has been .passed for 
the extension of the electrical 
system, to cost $760,000.
In Fort William*

Local capitalists organise a 
company to build a $100,000 
pressed brick plant The work 
ban already commenced. 

fairW . .over.

BY a vote of seven to four the 
city council last night killed 
the bylaw designed to per

mit boxing contests within the 
city limits.

“We have heard a good deal 
about clean boxing recently. Now 
gentlemen, speaking frankly, as 
we understand this recent ‘contest 
held on the outskirts of our city, 
and a similar one at Bassano, \ve 
all know that it is simply prize 
fighting masquerading under the 
term of boxing.”

In the foregoing words, Rev. 
Sanfqrd E. Marshall scored what 
he termed “commercializing of 
sport” before the city council. The 
proposed boxing bylaw was be
fore the alderman for considera
tion and they made short work of 
it wl|en the vote was had. The 
vote was as follows :

For the boxing bylaw—Brocklebank, 
Mlnchln, Ramsay, Brown.

Against the boxing bylaw—"Whaley, 
McDougall, Riley, Morfitt. Samis. Car-i 
ecallen, Hester.

, Provided for Commission.
The proposed boxing -bylaw was ori

ginally offered by Alderman Mlnchln 
as a substitute for tho anti-boxing 
bylaw, which absolutely prohibits box
ing of any kind within the city limits, 
ipie proposed new bylaw would have 
put boxing under the regulation-ipf a 
commission of three. It was evident 
last »M[ that the boxing bylaw had 
no chtiice of enactment and it was 
intended not to bring the matteri up 
at all.

EvlSentty suspecting that jthe plan

ever" A the aldermen -opposed to 
fl g* some meeting when they were
absent, Alderman Morfitt moved that 
the bylaw be adopted. Alderman Samis 
seconded the motion. -Both Morfitt and 
Samis then explained that they had 
done so merely to get the bylaw be
fore the council as they both intended 
to vote against It

"There have been attempts made in 
the past to put this bylaw over when 
some of the aldermen were absent. 
Now is à good time to settle It when 
we're all here,” declared Mr. Samis.

Alderman Mlnchln resented the in
sinuation.

Minchin Defends Hie Course.
T want to ten you gentlemen and 

the members of this council," eald 
Mlnchln. "that I never have intro
duced a motion-, here without giving 
notice two weeks In advance. Further
more, I did not introduce this boxing 
bylaw as soon es some of the aider- 
men went on their vacation. It was 
not brought In until a short time ago, 
and I brought it In when I thought 
they would be here, as It was an
nounced they were expected to re
turn. In regard to the special meet
ing that was called, I did not event 
know that one had been called until I 
was- notified to come up here.”

Alderman Mlnchln went on to de
clare that he was for the bylaw and 
dwelt on its merits. In conclusion, he 
announced that he wanted the yea• 
and nays taken.

Rev. Mr. Marshall was then Invited 
to speak and addressed the aldermen 
for a few minutes. He dwelt on the 
fact that what the Ministerial associa
tion particularly objected to was the 
commercialization of sport. Whether 
the contest was for a cash prize or 
a championship prize, Its object ap
parently was to reduce the sport to 
professionalism and commercialise It. 
Rev. Mr. Marshall then referred to 
the recent so-called “contests" as prize 
fights under masquerade. He pointed 
out that the larger American cities 
were prohibiting prise lighting and 
boxing and many of them even pro
hibited the exhibition of prize fight 
moving pictures. In the new city at 
Calgary that Is building, he thought, 
every citizen should do his best to 
make tile city the equal of any on 
the continent and the citizens looked 
to the oldermen, as their city fathers, 
to do the wise thing and protect them.

The vote on the bylaw was then 
taken and It was killed.

HOPEFUL FOR PEACE IN 
ITILY-TEISH WAR

Good Progress Reported In 
Peace Negotiations Now 

Under Way
Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 16.—Re

ports of a rupture In the Italo-Tui*» 
lsh peace negotiations are unfoundA 
On the contrary unexpected good pfito 
gress has been made towards an af» 
rangement for peace. Several points 
which at first appeared irréconciliable 
have been sealed and after today's 
meeting at Ouchy, a village on Lake 
Geneva, the delegates at the " confer-


